October 12, 2017
The Taylor County Board of Supervisors met in regular session with Doug Horton, Jerry Murphy, Charles
Ambrose, and Auditor Clerk Sue Cox present.
After roll call the Board approved the agenda for today’s meeting and the minutes for the last meeting.
Harold Johnston came to talk to the Board in reference to snow removal. Board approved $70.00 per
time for snow removal. He will use his own equipment. Motion carried 3-0 to hire Mr. Johnston as a
contractor to do snow removal.
Joan Gallagher joined the meeting. She stated that the Board of Health set priorities for Environmental
Health director of septic systems and Grants to Counties. The current director has been terminated
effective immediately. A new replacement will be searched. There was discussion to merge this
position with a part-time position with Conservation. This would then create a full-time position in the
Conservation department. With this merger it was act as a subcontract to Conservation but would still
report to the Board of Health. Jeff Soulsby and Nick Fehring joined the meeting for discussion. There
will be a final decision at a later date after more exploration of duties, budget, and expectations.
Mark Hargis from the City of New Market joined the meeting to see if the County Engineer office could
salt Fourth St down to B Street and out to Highway 2 in New Market to assist the City. The County
already salts Main Street. Jim Rowe joined the meeting to discuss to discuss the possibility. Jim Rowe
will figure the expense to complete with maintenance and will contact Mark Hargis to discuss fees.
Jordan Walston was called to ask if he would fix the sidewalk on the east side of the Courthouse. He will
check to see how much it will cost and get back with Jerry Murphy.
No further business came before the Board at this time and the meeting adjourned subject to call.
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